An inverted duplication of chromosome 15 (inv dup [15] chromosome) is the most common supernumerary marker chromosome in humans. Inv dup(15) chromosomes are commonly associated with mental retardation, epilepsy, behavioral problems and structural malformations. Though epilepsies associated with inv dup(15) chromosomes are often intractable, there have been very few reports regarding the seizure manifestations or types. We report a patient with severe mental retardation and intractable epilepsy, associated with an inv dup(15) chromosome. The seizures recorded with EEG-VTR monitoring were axial and generalized tonic seizures, and our case was diagnosed as symptomatic generalized epilepsy. Molecular and cytogenetic analysis showed an inv dup(15) chromosome containing the Prader-Willi syndrome/Angelman syndrome region mapped within bands 15q11-q13.
INTRODUCTION
Supernumerary marker chromosomes are relatively common in the field of clinical cytogenetics. Buckton et al. 1 have estimated their prevalence at 0.05% in unselected live-born infants. It is estimated that 50% of all supernumerary marker chromosomes are derived from chromosome 15 and that approximately 80% of them represent an inverted duplication of chromosome 15 (inv dup [15] chromosome) 2, 3 . Although inv dup (15) chromosomes have been observed in the karyotypes of phenotypically normal individuals 4, 5 , they are more commonly associated with moderate to severe mental retardation, epilepsy, behavioral problems and structural malformations [6] [7] [8] [9] . It has been suggested that the degree of mental and psychomotor retardation may be correlated with the severity of the seizure and its intractability 10 . However, there have been very few reports concerning such seizure manifestations and EEG findings [11] [12] [13] [14] . Therefore, seizure type and classification of epilepsy associated with inv dup(15) chromosome are still unclear.
We performed a long-term EEG-VTR monitoring study on a patient with an inv dup(15) chromosome, who had severe mental retardation and intractable epilepsy, and captured ictal recordings. Here we report the seizure manifestations and the EEG findings.
CASE REPORT
The patient is a 19-year-old female. She was born at term with normal birth weight (2900 g) and length (48 cm). At her birth, her mother was 29 and her father was 28 years old. Her older sister is healthy and FP1 -A1  FP2 -A2  F3 -A1  F4 -A2  C3 -A1  C4 -A2  P3 -A1  P4 -A2  O1 - normal. Psychomotor delay has been obvious since her infancy. Head control was only achieved at 6 months, sitting without support at 9 months and standing with support at 24 months. She cannot walk without support. Mental retardation is also severe. She is not able to pronounce any words and hardly understands any verbal orders. Complete incontinence has always continued. Her seizures first began at 12 years as tonic fits during sleep. She was treated with phenytoin, valproate and clonazepam in combination, however, control of seizures was poor and seizures still occurred daily during sleep. At the age of 19 years, she was admitted to our hospital for seizure control.
FP1 -
Physical examination showed downslanting of the palpebral fissures, low-set ears, diffuse hypotonia and a severe difficulty in walking without support. She was 138 cm tall (−3.5 SD) and weighed 34 kg (−2.5 SD). The brain MRI was normal. The patient underwent long-term EEG-VTR monitoring. Scalp electrodes were placed according to the 10-20 international system, and electroocculogram (EOG), electrocardiogram (ECG) and chin electromyogram (EMG) were also recorded. The signals were stored through a digital EEG system. The interictal EEG showed frequent bilateral diffuse fast rhythms during sleep (Fig. 1) . When the duration of the fast rhythm was prolonged, apnea was observed and an arousal response followed (axial tonic seizure) (Fig. 2) . Occasionally, following apnea, facial contrac-
Generalized tonic seizure. A, Bilateral diffuse fast rhythm appeared, accompanied with attenuation of respiratory rhythm and slightly decelerated heart rate. B, Flattened pattern followed by recruiting low-voltage fast wave accompanied by symmetrical tonic extension of the neck, trunk, and upper and lower limbs. C, On the termination of the seizure, diffuse slow waves were observed and the heart rate was slightly accelerated. tion (elevation of the eyelids and upper deviation of the eyes), brief tonic extension of the four limbs and short vocalization appeared. More than one hundred such seizures that lasted 5-10 seconds were recorded. This type of seizure was typical of her habitual seizures, as were two generalized tonic seizures, which were recorded during sleep. Figure 3 shows the ictal EEG of a generalized tonic seizure. A bilateral diffuse fast rhythm appeared, while respiration was attenuated and heart rate decelerated. Then, a flattened pattern appeared, followed by a recruiting low-voltage fast wave, accompanied by vocalization and symmetrical tonic contraction of the neck, trunk, and upper and lower limbs. The neck and trunk extended backward. The shoulders elevated, abducted and rotated externally. The hips and knees extended and the ankles extended backward. After termination of the seizure, the EEG showed a diffuse slow-wave pattern and the heart rate was slightly accelerated. The duration from the onset to the end of the seizure was approximately 50 sec-onds. Another generalized tonic seizure, recorded during monitoring, revealed almost the same features. The eye and facial changes could not be discerned in the VTR, due to limitation of resolution, but the patient's habitual seizures were usually accompanied by elevation of the eyebrows and eyelids, upward deviation of the eyeballs and mydriasis. Her habitual generalized tonic seizures usually lasted 30-60 seconds. Thus these two types of habitual seizures (axial tonic seizure and generalized tonic seizure) were recorded by EEG-VTR monitoring, and no other types of seizure were documented nor observed throughout her history.
Cytogenetic analysis
Karyotype analysis by G-banding showed that the patient had two structurally normal chromosome 15 homologues and a supernumerary bisatellited marker chromosome in 20 cells examined (Fig. 4a) . The Gbanding pattern revealed that the bisatellited supernumerary marker chromosome was an inv dup(15) chromosome and that the break point was 15q14. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) was performed with probes D15Z1, SNRPN, D15Z10 and GABRB3. D15Z1 represents chromosome 15 p-arm classical satellite. SNRPN, D15Z10 and GABRB3 are mapped to the Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS)/Angelman syndrome (AS) region. Analysis of the metaphase chromosomes from the patient showed the presence of two copies of DNA markers D15Z1, SNRPN, D15Z10 and GABRB3 on the inv dup(15) chromosome in 20 metaphase cells examined for the respective marker (Fig. 4b) .
DISCUSSION
Phenotypes of individuals with inv dup(15) chromosomes varies considerably from normal to so-called 'inv dup (15) chromosome syndrome' which is characterized by severe mental retardation, epilepsy, autism, abnormal dermatoglyphics, and strabismus 15 .
Recent molecular analyses have suggested that the number of additional copies of the PWS/AS region mapped within bands 15q11-q13 may be a major factor determining clinical severity of the phenotype of inv dup(15) chromosome, rather than simply the size of the duplicated chromosome [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] .
Several genes coding for neurotransmitter receptor subunits (i.e. α7-nicotinic receptor subunit and β3, α5 and γ 3 subunits of the GABA receptor) have been mapped within the PWS/AS region [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . It has been suggested that an abnormal amount of these genes may be involved in the pathogenesis of the clinical characteristics, including epilepsy, of the patients with inv dup(15) chromosomes.
The classification of epilepsy associated with inv dup(15) chromosomes is not well known. Battaglia et al. 13 reported four cases with inv dup(15) chromosomes containing PWS/AS regions, having mental retardation and epilepsy. Among them two patients had atypical absence and tonic seizures, and were diagnosed as Lennox-Gastaut syndrome. The other two patients had tonic seizures only, and were diagnosed as symptomatic generalized epilepsy. There are a few reports of infantile spasm associated with inv dup(15) chromosomes 11, 12 . Elia et al. 14 reported a case with an inv dup(15) chromosome, having myoclonic absence-like seizures. In our case, we performed long-term EEG-VTR monitoring. The interictal EEG was characterized by frequent diffuse fast rhythms. Axial tonic seizures and generalized tonic seizures were confirmed and neither atypical absence seizures nor interictal slow spike waves on EEG were observed. Thus our case was diagnosed as symptomatic generalized epilepsy.
